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IDENTIFICATION -

I. Common name: The V1118

1 Hkwcmmt Villa Chanticleer
3_ amormmlwdmi 1248 North Fitch Mountain Road

Uwg Healdsburg, CA Zm 95448 cmmw Sonoma _

4. Parcel number: 0O2'Z*OO‘2O

5. Present Owner: City of Heal-dsburg I Address:

City H93]-dsburgr CA Zip 95448 Ownershipis:PubIic Prrvate CI-tv

6. Present Use: Public Original use: RGSOYC

DESCRIPTION
7a. Architectural style: we 5 [1 e fn S 1; i Ck
7b. Briefly describe the present physical descr/pr/on of the site or structure and describe any major alterahons from ::s

original condition:

This rambling structure has two large rectangular columns on
either side of a multi-sided bay, which marks the main entrance
to the building. The structure has large plate glass windows
and vertical rustic siding. An arbor, which surrounds two sides
of the building, is made of thick square posts and beams. The
porch has wooden swings suspended by chains attached to the
arbor's horizontal beam and is lit by lanterns mounted on the
exterior walls. In the rear is an addition housing a kitchen.
(NOTE: In mid-summer, the arbor is covered with wisteria.)
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8. Construction date:

Estimated Factual .l_9i7__

9, Archutect _‘__i_j_..
I0. Builder

11. Approx. probertv si'ze Ii" fetl
Frontage Dent?‘-A
or approx. acreaq_e_1_L____i

12. Datelsl of enclosed photographls)‘ 8/83
iv ~-
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13. Condition: Exceiient Gccd X Fair Cetericrateoi Noionqerin existence ____,

i4. Alterations:

I5. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Ooen land X Scattered ouiloingg Derseiv i'JwTf~'Oi
Residential _____|ndustrial iComrnercia| __Other:

16. Threats to site: None known X Private deveioomenti Zoning Vandalism
Puolic Works project i. Other:

17. ls the structure; On its original site? _X_ Moved?i_ Unknown?

18. Related features: ___IiiL'Ls_L&r_i.a vines

QGNIHCANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates. events. and persons assoc:ated with the site.)

The Villa Chanticleer, built in 1947 near the summit of Fitch Mountain. is
one of the most beautiful City-owned facilities in northern California. 1:
was originally a resort established in 1910 by a Frenchman named Pradel,
who built several cabins and a screened dining pavillion. His connectionswith the French community in San Francisco assured the resort clientelle.
From 1916 until 1934 it changed hands many times. Lucien Delagnes purchaseiit in 1934 and made many improvements enhancing the resort's reputation. in
1945 Delagnes sold the resort to Jack Kent and W. Johnson. Three monthslater the original dining room burned but was immediately rebuilt. However,
the owners declared bankruptcy only a few weeks before its scheduled openingin 1947. Purchased by the City in October, 1955, recreational facilities
have since been developed. A source of pride to the local citizens, theVilla is used for public and private functions. Unsubstantiated local
legends associate the Villa of the 1920's with the mafia or organized ct
element in San Francisco.
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is ‘ '

checked, number in order of importance.) - '0 _L
A X &, 4 1- ;rchitecture _iArr; & Leisureif gm -_ \ ..
Economic/Industrial __Exploration/Settlement ' \
Government ______ Militarv _____i__i_
Religion ______ Social/Education ___.._i /'
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21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys. personal interviews »

and their dates).
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22. Dateform pre ared August 31' 1983

Trib: Diamond Jubilee 8/26/40
11/2/12 _ ,2_49

Hist. SO. CO. : " /1 y|LLA “kNT|c|E5z
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Byhum langhart Museum (clm)
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mm¢ 133 Mathespn Street. r 4 i / L
Citv ealdsbure. CA Zip 9_SAé.+_8_
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